A Snapshot of International Non Governmental Organisations work in Pakistan - June 2016
Province: Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
About PHF membership:
PHF has a membership of 60 International NGOs and 11 Observers, including the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), working to deliver humanitarian assistance and long-term development programming in Pakistan. About 6,000 staff are employed locally by PHF member INGOs and work throughout the country in health, poverty
reduction, education, water, sanitation and hygiene, climate change, disaster risk management/disaster reduction, agriculture, food and shelter.
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INGOs district presence in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa:

Over

34 PHF member INGOs are currently working in KP.

Million people will be reached in 2016 in KP

with humanitarian relief and development assistance by INGOs.

Working in partnership:

Chitral - 9NGOs

Sawat - 13NGOs
Upper Dir - 3NGOs

Lower Dir - 5NGOs

Kohistan - 2NGOs

Shangla - 3NGOs

Battagram- 2NGOs
Malakand- 2NGOs
Balakot - 1NGO
Buner - 3NGOs
Mansehra - 4NGOs
Charsadda - 6NGOs
Peshawar - 18NGOs
Swabi - 3NGOs
Abbottabad - 7NGOs
Mardan - 6NGOs
Nowshera - 12NGOs
Haripur - 5NGOs
Kohat - 3NGOs
Hungu - 1NGO
Bannu - 6NGOs

Tank - 1NGO

Karak - 1NGOs

Lakki Marwat - 2NGOs

INGOs

Partners

INGOs are key partners of the Government of Pakistan national civil society, private sector, UN
Agencies and donors. PHF members are currently implementing their projects directly and also in
partnership with over 48 national partners across KP.

What we do:
• Establish mother and child health centres, provide free medical services to Afghan refugees
and temporary dislocated families
• Provide shelter, water, sanitation and food during emergencies
• Through children centres provide basic education for street/working children
• Rehabilitation and construction of latrines in government schools, including safe drinking water
• Provide hearing aids, wheel chairs, etc. to vulnerable children in welfare homes
• Enhance the capacity of police in disaster response skills including first aid

Dera Ismail Khan - 4NGOs
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A Snapshot of International Non Governmental
Organisations work in Pakistan - June 2016
How we work:
PHF members support the people of Pakistan in partnership with the communities that they serve. They work within the framework and the priorities set by the Government of Pakistan.
PHF members are continuously increasing efforts to ensure accountability of public funds and transparency to the people they work with, as well as to donors and the host Government.

Programming budgets:

3 INGOs working

PKR 27

34 INGOs working

Billion

people will be reached

6,023,697

110,000

people will be
reached
Gilgit Baltistan

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Collective amount raised by PHF members in 2016, this
is in addition to the Government expenditure for
humanitarian and development sectors.

4 INGOs working

Azad Jammu and
Kashmir

56,227

people will be reached
FATA

Employment in the social sector:

30 INGOs working

7,312,362

National staff are employed by PHF member INGOs.

people will be reached

Balochistan

11 INGOs working

3,331,413

people will be reached

Sindh

34 INGOs working

8,827,310

people will be reached

International staff (40 international staff) make up 0.6 percent of total employees.

reached in 2016

with humanitarian relief and development assistance by INGOs, together with their local partners and the Government of Pakistan.

10 INGOs working
Punjab

6000

26Million people will be

338,991

people will be reached

What we want to achieve?
All communities have access to effective assistance and services.
Ultimately, we envisage a society where vulnerable communities can access the services they
need from the Government of Pakistan, national
NGOs and broader civil society. This ambition is
reflected in the PHF vision statement. However,
in the medium term, NGOs and other international humanitarian as well as development partners, have a key role to play in working directly,
and with partners, to strengthen community’s
access to assistance and services.
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